Fair Haven Fields tennis courts are open for public use at all times except for the limited times of:

- School team use
- Misc. Borough approved use (camps, clinics, etc.)

*Reservations are not needed nor accepted for public use.

**Typical times of use for school practice/matches**

- **Fall (Sept-October)** – Mon-Fri 3:30pm-6:00pm
- **Spring (March-May)** - Mon-Fri 3:30pm-6:00pm
- **Summer (Aug)** - Weekday use TBD

To view RFH's match schedule, please click below.

[http://www2.jevin.net/PublicScheduleCalendar.aspx?Data=44LZ8qLKQoRGECB13wWBYFnD77dE8cZM](http://www2.jevin.net/PublicScheduleCalendar.aspx?Data=44LZ8qLKQoRGECB13wWBYFnD77dE8cZM)

*Times listed here and on the RFH website are subject to change.*

*School team use + Borough sanctioned use have priority over all other uses.*